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============

Global health security (GHS) is dependent upon having an adequate and prepared health security workforce. There are currently numerous challenges in establishing and maintaining a health security workforce. The frequency and magnitude of disasters have increased significantly over the past 30 years. Current and future GHS threats, both manmade and natural, require a prepared and flexible healthcare provider workforce ready to respond to current or emerging GHS threats \[[@CR1]\]. Developing and maintaining GHS -specific skills in the healthcare workforce is a tremendous logistical challenge. Innovative education technologies, including simulation and digital learning, can be leveraged to achieve preparedness for GHS threats \[[@CR2]\].

Ebola Virus Disease (EVD), Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and other emerging infectious diseases (EID) are also concerns for GHS. The world faces increasing challenges related to natural and manmade disasters as the frequency and magnitude of disasters have increased significantly over the past 30 years. Healthcare workers protect the well-being of people around the world by preventing, detecting, and responding to public health threats. Current and future GHS threats, both manmade and natural, require a prepared and flexible healthcare provider workforce ready to respond to current or emerging threats \[[@CR3]\].

There is a global public health workforce shortage. The WHO tracks healthcare workforce data on 186 countries, and 57 were insufficient in healthcare provider availability and accessibility \[[@CR4]\]. The 2013--2016 African EVD epidemic revealed WHO organizational deficiencies in coordinating responses to public health emergencies and a shifting of priorities away from global health security threats \[[@CR5]\]. It also revealed gaps in response capabilities to deploy adequate numbers of medical, logistical, and public health experts \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. It has been estimated that over 1000 deployed healthcare workers would be needed each month in West Africa and stated that innovative means would be needed to prepare for future GHS responses \[[@CR8]\].

The United Nation's Global Burden of Disease 2017 Study reported information on countries' health workers capacity. The study authors estimated that only approximately 50% of countries met their estimated requirement for health-care workers. Developing countries in Africa, southeast Asia, and Oceania suffered the largest population-based relative gaps and are the most vulnerable \[[@CR9]\].

GHS is a critical public health workforce mission. While medicine has made great advances in preventing and treating infectious diseases, these advances have been offset by new EID threats including SARS, EVD, and MERS. These emerging and re-emerging public health crises have identified gaps in public health capabilities and generated recommendations to globally strengthen public health's pandemic preparedness \[[@CR10]\].

The Global Health Security Agenda (GHSA) was launched in 2014 to establish a world-wide coalition of 44 nations to address the re-emergence of threats from infectious disease epidemics and pandemics, including bioterrorism. Participating countries agreed to define and measure milestones of progress and metrics \[[@CR3]\]. GHS is a critical component of nations' security interests \[[@CR11]\].

There is an increased requirement for public health professionals being prepared to respond to complex humanitarian emergencies and public health emergencies of international concern (PHEICs), creating a supply versus demand gap. This gap will grow due to an insufficient public health workforce and increased requirements with the concomitant threats of increased epidemics and pandemics to disrupt international economies and political destabilization.

Global Health Security Workforce Competency Challenges {#Sec2}
======================================================

In 2016 the world health organization announced the process of developing and launching emergency medical teams (EMTs), a critical component of the GHS workforce concept. Over 64 countries are in the development stages of establishing accredited teams, both international and national, to deliver emergency clinical care to sudden onset disasters and outbreak affected populations. EMTs must comply with the classification of minimum standards for EMTs developed in 2013 by the WHO Foreign Medical Team Working Group in the Global Health Cluster. Not infrequently, health providers have had to learn quickly that their specialty training alone was not enough that they lack the operational skills sets and collaborative leadership capacity required for the demands of resource, poor decision-making during the complexities of public health emergencies such as epidemics. Under the EMT concept all countries share the responsibility to ensure that cross disciplinary, competency-based knowledge in field-related tasks to practice globally with high standards of care \[[@CR12]\] An essential component to improve WHO EMT quality and accountability of national and international EMTs is appropriate education and training. Multiple disaster education and training programs are available, however, most are centered on individual professional development rather than on the EMTs operational performance. No common overarching or standardized training framework exist \[[@CR13]\]. A proposed three-step learning process approach for EMTs is: (1) professional competence; (2) adaptation to the operational context; and (3) team performance. Training delivery should go from theory to practice and from individual to team training \[[@CR14]\].

In addition to the shortages of GHS workers there are gaps in their competencies to respond to PHEICs. There are multiple reasons for the GHS preparedness gap. There are few formal training programs for disaster responders, particularly in clinical training and few U.S. public health graduate programs address humanitarian assistance \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Most training is focused on traditional individual skills and not on unique response-related operational competencies for PHEICs.

Developing and maintaining skills needed during a PHEIC presents a tremendous logistical challenge. Many of these skills are unique to health security events and are new skills and knowledge that must be adapted to dynamic situations, particularly infectious disease outbreaks. They also must be performed in resource-constrained environments, requiring adaptation of unfamiliar crisis standards of care by healthcare providers \[[@CR17]\]. An additional challenge for healthcare responders is the deterioration of previously learned knowledge and skills. Competency and skill retention are important components of training in infrequently used procedures. Innovative education technologies, including simulation, can be leveraged as a GHS healthcare force multiplier.

Experience responding to disasters alone is not sufficient. Previous experience with international disaster relief needs to be combined with disaster medicine training. There is a need to develop a universal tool for measuring physician skills in international disaster relief because of the difficulties in evaluating the medical relief activities of disaster medical teams. Skills change in accordance with differences in demographic characteristics, previous experiences, and disaster situations \[[@CR18]\].

Because of the immense variation in the nature and magnitude of health security events the boundaries of specific healthcare provider disciplines' skills are imprecise \[[@CR19]\]. To prepare GHS responders to meet these challenges, various organizations and universities have developed competencies for healthcare responders. In 2008 the American Medical Association published a consensus-based and multidisciplinary educational framework for disaster medicine and public health preparedness defining 19 core competencies. Healthcare responders were assigned to three levels of proficiency: Informed worker/student, practitioner, and leader. This approximates the ascending levels of application and synthesis of knowledge in Bloom's taxonomy of learning \[[@CR20]\]. Core disaster competencies aligned with the six levels of proficiency established in Blooms taxonomy have been proposed by others also \[[@CR19], [@CR21]\].

Simulation Based Training: A GHS Force Multiplier {#Sec3}
=================================================

Providing initial and sustainment training to the diverse GHS healthcare workforce is expensive and inefficient utilizing the traditional classroom model. Greater demands have been placed on disaster medicine educators. There is a need to develop innovative methods to educate healthcare providers in the ever-expanding body of disaster medicine knowledge \[[@CR22]\].

Many of these challenges can be met with gaming and simulation technologies new generations of GHS responders have embraced. Simulation-based training (SBT) has been demonstrated to provide effective learning and is increasingly being integrated into healthcare provider education \[[@CR23]\]. The advantages of SBT may be summarized as follows: (1) safety- simulated lives and health can be jeopardized to any extent required for training without harming any people; (2) economy- simulated material and equipment can be used, misused, and expended; (3) visibility- simulation can provide visibility in two ways; you can make the invisible visible and control the visibility of details allowing the learner to discern the forest from the trees or the trees from the forest as needed; (4) time control -simulator time can be sped up, slowed down, or stopped. It can also be completely reversed, allowing learners to replicate specific problems, events, or operational environments as needed \[[@CR24]\].

SBT has been institutionalized in other high hazard professions, such as aviation, nuclear power, and the military. GHS responders often have few opportunities for critical skill development and sustainment. Simulation can provide just-in-time training and refresher training, which potentially would reduce decay of critical skills. Simulation can also reach individuals wherever they are during mobilization for disaster relief in remote areas, including team training of individuals even before the team is geographically assembled. GHS training must balance the use of technology, with its probable absence in operational environments. This is analogous to the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) military services and others who operate in remote and austere environments where technology, including tele-mentoring and decision support tools, may not be available. DOD has invested in computer games and simulation technology for increased training effectiveness and patient safety, with reduced training costs through increased preparation of personnel before costly field training exercises and reduction in total training time \[[@CR25]\].

Medical training has traditionally used patients to hone the skills of health professionals, balancing the obligations to provide optimal treatment and to ensure patients' safety. SBE can mitigate this tension by developing health professionals' knowledge, skills, and attitudes while protecting patient patients, maximize training safety, and minimize risks. Expanding use of SBT in GHS training can be considered an ethical imperative \[[@CR26]\].

David Gaba, a leader in the field of medical simulation, defined simulation as "a technique not a technology to replace or amplify real experiences with guided experiences that evoke or replicate substantial aspects of the real world and a fully interactive manner." \[[@CR27]\] Simulation is a person, device, or set of conditions which attempts to present educational and evaluation problems authentically. Learners are required to respond to the problems as he or she would under natural circumstances. High fidelity medical simulations facilitate learning under the right conditions of: 1) providing feedback 2) repetitive practice 3) curriculum integration 4) a range of difficulty 5) multiple learning strategies 6) a controlled environment 7) individualized learning; 8) defined outcomes 9) and simulator validity. These conditions maximize the impact of simulation-based training \[[@CR23]\].

Simulation provides a range of educational tools. A growing number of computer screen simulations, high fidelity manikins, and virtual reality simulators have expanded the number of procedures and disaster conditions which can effectively simulated \[[@CR28]\]. In many, but not all, instances SBT can be the best tool for achieving learning objectives. Simulation create "perfect practice" environments. Advanced technology has been engineered into large-scale production of simulators capable of modeling a wider variety of clinical scenarios \[[@CR29]\] Responding to changing GHS environments requires new paradigms for training. Simulation technologies encompass diverse products including computer-based virtual reality simulators, high fidelity and static manikins, task trainers, live animals, animal products, and human cadavers. In comparison with no intervention, technology-enhanced simulation training is consistently associated with large effects for outcomes of knowledge, skills, and behaviors \[[@CR30]\].

The important questions for GHS educators are when and how to implement SBT most effectively and cost efficiently. SBT has demonstrated effectiveness in training healthcare workers for complex humanitarian emergencies and EIDs \[[@CR15], [@CR31]\]. Implementation science addresses the mechanisms of education delivery in healthcare. The aim of implementation sciences is to study and seek to overcome healthcare organizational silos and barriers, pockets of cultural inertia, professional hierarchies, and financial disincentives that reduce efficiency and effectiveness \[[@CR32]\]. GHS leaders need to be knowledgeable in the fundamentals of SBT theories and modalities, and innovative in SBT strategies to overcome implementation barriers.

Simulation Learning Theories {#Sec4}
============================

Adult learning theory serves as the foundation for SBT. Effective SBT of adults requires a sound understanding of adult learning theory and experiential learning. Mental models form the basis for operational decision-making. GHS educators can design simulation scenarios to stress existing mental models, helping individuals to identify areas where they need and want to learn.

Malcolm Knowles developed the andragogy conceptual framework for adult learning. This framework about adult learners must be considered when developing simulation programs. These assumptions about adult learners are: (1) Adults need to know why they need to learn something before undertaking the effort to learn; (2) adults have a self-concept bias towards independent and self-directed learning; (3) adults have acquired a great deal of life experience that help shape adults self-identity; (4) adults value learning that helps them cope with the demands of their everyday life; (5) adults are more interested in life centered or problem centered approaches than subject centered approaches to learning; (7) adults are more motivated to learn by internal drives than external ones, including self-efficacy. For effective SBT there needs to be a strong sense of a safe learning environment where the participants do not feel threatened to make mistakes and mistakes are used for teachable moments opportunities rather than embarrassing the learners. This safe learning environment must be established during the orientation to the simulation environment \[[@CR33]\].

Simulation incorporates the evidence-based learning theories of Kolb's experiential learning cycle \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Kolb described learning as a continuous reflective process grounded in concrete experience and a continuous adaptation of what a person actually experiences in the world. Reflection is the ability to learn and develop continually by applying current and past experience experiences to unexpected events. Simulation is able to provide repeat and consistent experiences with the expected or unexpected \[[@CR35]\]. Simulation-based mastery learning is a form of competency-based education which all learners acquire essential skill and knowledge measured rigorously in relation to high-end fixed achievement standards without restricting learning time to uniform interval to reach the outcome. The education goal of mastery learning is excellence for all learners.

A key concept in this conceptual framework is the formation and maintenance of learner self-efficacy, the belief in one's capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action needed to manage prospective situations. Self-efficacy relates to believing in oneself to take action \[[@CR35]\]. Errors trigger stress and emotional responses from learners and can be a strong stimulus for learning. Most learners can recall what they did incorrectly because a situation in which errors occur provides an active learning environment. Error management training and stress inoculation training capitalize on that stress response, allowing learners to develop contingency plans, backup strategies, and stress management \[[@CR36]\].

Benjamin Bloom's taxonomy of learning is a hierarchical classification of types of learning. Depicted as a pyramid, it implies that student abilities increase the higher on the pyramid they go, progressing from knowledge to comprehension, and then to application and analysis \[[@CR37]\]. Knowledge, and comprehension are the simplest levels of learning. The ability of the learner to apply and analyze knowledge is an indicator of competence. SBT can facilitate advancing the learner from knowledge and comprehension to application, analysis, and even synthesis \[[@CR34]\].

GHS preparedness is a complex and dynamic field involving the acquisition, retention, and rapid recall of large amounts of knowledge and the ability to quickly and precisely perform a variety of procedures. Procedural technical skills have traditionally been acquired through an informal manner exemplified by the mantra of "see one, do one, teach one". Reliance on chance exposure to procedural learning is suboptimal, especially for the GHS environment in which procedures are unplanned, unpredictable, and often time sensitive. Using simulation for high-stress psychomotor skills involves the steps of conceptualization: (1) the preparation to learn the procedure; (2) visualization of the procedure in its entirety performed by an expert; (3) verbalization and demonstration of the procedure with narration by the instructor of the steps being performed, breaking the procedure down into smaller task; (4) verbalization by the learner. During guided practice; (5) feedback. Watching video playback obtained with platforms such as tablets smart phones or point of view devices together provides a shared mental model which facilitates reception of feedback \[[@CR38]\].

Extensive experience does not invariably lead people to become experts \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. Coach Vince Lombardi coined the phrase "Practice does not make perfect. Perfect practice makes perfect." \[[@CR41]\] Ericsson's theory of deliberate practice is defined as "a regimen of effortful activities designed to optimize improvement" and involves "training focused on improving particular tasks" \[[@CR42]\]. Simulation enables learners to progress from just knowing information to being able to apply it in actual situations through deliberate practice. Some professionals develop faster than others and continue to improve during the ensuing years. These individuals are eventually recognized as experts. In contrast, many professionals reach a stable, average level performance within a relatively short timeframe and maintain this status for the rest of their careers. Expert performance requires continued deliberate practice for maintenance of high performance. Deliberate practice has been found to be key factor in maintaining expert levels as performers reach older ages. Most expert musicians have spent over 10,000 h of practice which is 5000 h more than less accomplished groups of musicians. A sufficient amount of weekly delivered practices been shown to allow expert pianists in their 50s and 60s to maintain their piano performances at a comparable level to that of young experts. Meta-analyses of the use and benefit of simulators in medical training have discussed the need for structured training and deliberate practice with the simulations guided by the goals of the training \[[@CR43]\].

The learning curve theory applies to SBT. The learning curve is a logistic (S) shape of the relationship between time spent repetitive practice and improvement in performance and riches in an inflection point where learning becomes more effortful. A typical learning trajectory involves an initial latent phase, then rapid learning but later, after an inflection point, diminishing returns for each unit of effort invested. Each repetition results in an improvement in ability but there exists within a learning system some maximum learning achievable \[[@CR44]\]. Environmental and emotional stressors may negatively affect critical thinking and clinical skill performance. By introducing more advanced simulation scenarios with added stressors, SBT facilitators may induce "stress inoculation" in learners and enable them develop responses to overcome stress-related performance barriers in high stress environments \[[@CR40]\].

SBT should be based upon cognitive task analyses. The development of effective SBT requires a collaborative team effort where three types of expertise are coordinated: (1) specialty expertise focused on providing complete and accurate information about the critical skills and knowledge to be simulated; (2) instructional design expertise focused on the simulations and assessment methods that produce maximum learning and transfer of knowledge; (3) software development expertise for efficient design and development of the software required to capture expertise, presented in an engaging way, and assess student interactions with the simulator. The traditional teaching by subject matter experts often is inadequate due to unintentional omission of approximately 70% of critical decisions and analysis required to succeed for completing the task. It is critical to implement a collaborative team approach using cognitive task analysis methods, involving subject matter experts to produce complete and accurate representations of expert cognitive behavioral strategies. Cognitive task analysis-based strategies should be incorporated into the simulation authoring environment to guide the production of simulations for effective learning experiences \[[@CR45]\].

Instructional design is a critical element of SBT. Simulation requires an instructional design framework to assist educators in creating appropriate simulation learning experiences. Simulation includes vastly different educational modalities. The framework for simulation instructional design has four domains:(1) Instructional medium; (2) simulation modality; (3) instructional method; (4) presentation. Each simulation modality is best suited for specific competency domains and learning outcomes. The choices within each domain are based on a matrix of simulation relating the severity of possible outcomes to the frequency of events, with a corresponding optimal "Zone of simulation matrix" \[[@CR46]\].

Most learning does not take place during the simulation but rather during the debrief which should follow. A debriefing is a discussion that occurs immediately following the simulation experience during which educators and learners can reflect together, analyze performance and enhance the mental models that guide behavior. This reflection leads to permanent change \[[@CR34]\]. Debriefing of learners after SBT session has been proposed as the primary learning method, with different models of debriefing depending upon the scenarios and knowledge level of learners \[[@CR47]\]. Debriefing is a critical component of the simulation experience. Facilitators guide the students for the management of the scenario by discussing the learning objectives and providing feedback on the students performances. Key insights from SBT are derived during this important aspect \[[@CR33]\].

Blended Learning {#Sec5}
================

Blended learning is an integration of multi-media methods of instructional design that combines face-to-face instruction with online learning and simulation. Other words and phrases used to describe blended learning include web-based learning, e-learning, hybrid learning, flexible learning and mixed mode learning. Combining these alternative instructional methods with traditional instructional methods reconstitutes a "blended approach". Blended learning has been advocated to improve the preparedness training for the public health workforce \[[@CR48]\]. A blended learning curriculum combining a standard course manual with simulation has demonstrated improved performance over a standard reading course \[[@CR49]\].

Blended learning combines traditional instructor-led teaching and innovative technology-enhanced learning methods, reducing classroom seat-contact time \[[@CR48]\]. Blended learning is a new term in the vocabulary of educators since the integration of computers and learning. Educators and information technology professionals refer to blended learning as those courses that combine face-to-face traditional classroom style teaching with online learning. Blended learning utilizing simulation has been shown to be effective in disaster medical education while improving faculty efficiency over traditional education methods. The blended learning approach is well received by learners and can offer significant enhancement to a online distance-based learning course, particularly when specific skills are required in addition to didactic information \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\].

Blended learning and the "flipped classroom" model can be integrated with SBT and effectively teach preparedness for PHEICs to public health workers. Blending learning of online learning modules and on-site simulation has been effectively used for rapid deployment of EBV training. Virtual reality simulation presented on laptop computers coupled with human simulators has been proposed as a cost-effective method of hybrid SBT to achieve competency in train-the-trainer programs \[[@CR48], [@CR51], [@CR52]\].

Prototypical blended learning programs for teaching disaster medicine consist of an e-learning platform with a classroom session involving problem-based learning activities, tabletop exercises, and a computerized simulation. The blended approach incorporating simulation tools successfully increased participants' disaster medicine competencies in performing mass casualty triage \[[@CR50]\]. Students did have knowledge decay 6--12 months after course completion which is consistent with existing literature on decay of knowledge and skills following educational interventions \[[@CR53]\].

Video-based learning also offers a promising alternative to traditional learning methods for teaching disaster medicine core competencies. Video modules have been shown to be as effective as traditional lecture teaching triage, decontamination, and personal protective equipment procedures. Recognizing that increased knowledge and comfort scores do not necessarily translate into task competencies, it was recommended that a practical skills demonstration component be added to the course for the testing of learners' practical skills and judgment \[[@CR22]\].

Blended learning technologies also allow opportunities for unsupervised, self-regulated learning. Self-directed learning is when a learning environment is designed to promote autonomous learning. Studies suggest that directed self-regulated learning is as effective as instructor regulated learning yet allows more learner flexibility and access \[[@CR54]\].

Modes of Simulation {#Sec6}
===================

There are multiple simulation technologies available to GHS educators, ranging from part-task trainers, computer-based interactive systems, computer-enhanced high-fidelity manikins, and virtual reality simulators \[[@CR55]\]. Digitally-enhanced synthetic manikins vary technologically from high sophistication to low sophistication. Virtual workbenches use digitally generated images to create a medical training environment focused on specific skills with haptic feedback. Complex algorithms generate a virtual three-dimensional anatomy on a graphic display screen.

A partial task trainer is frequently the ideal tool if the learning objective is confidence and/or competence in an emergency procedure. The simulator can be as simple as an orange for learning injections to a virtual-reality ultrasonography model \[[@CR29]\].

There are a number of terms used for the digitally-enhanced manikin modality, the most frequent of which are human patient simulators, high-fidelity simulators, and high-fidelity patient simulators. Although there are no strict definitions, these terms generally apply to full-body simulators with remote computerized controls, monitor displays of vital signs, and air compressor electrically- driven functions creating normal physiology and pathophysiological processes. High-fidelity manikins provide a suitable training platform for complex decision-making and integration of interventions into case-based scenarios.

Another technique for SBT utilizes screencasting. Screencasting is a type of lecture that incorporates digital recording of computer screen actions and audio narration. Screencasting can incorporate digital recording, narration, interactivity, and metrics into the lecture format. Assessment questions come embedded within the lectures to provide students immediate feedback on their understanding of the topic. Instructors can monitor students time spent viewing the lectures and their scores on embedded assessment questions to gain valuable pre-class assessment data \[[@CR56]\].

Immersive simulation is a planned educational activity where learner or group of learners take part in the care of a simulated environment realistic enough for the participants to feel immersed in the surroundings, suspend disbelief, and manage the scenario as if it were real. There are numerous methods for creating immersive simulation. In situ simulation, where the scenario is executed in the actual work area such as the emergency department, intensive care unit, helicopter, or field response, can provide an equal experience and has its own advantages. Participants manage the simulated patient in their actual environments while performing tasks with their own equipment, allowing for increased realism, and enhanced transfer of the experience into actual clinical care \[[@CR57]\]. Computer-based training is logistically simpler in most instances and as effective as more expensive forms of simulation. Successful applications of three-dimensional computer simulations include team training, clinical pathway management, and system-based simulations focusing on disaster response exercises for hospitals and prehospital events.

Digital learning is more effective when there is learner interactivity versus passive learning. Interactivity can be increased by using branched chain narrative virtual patient cases that require learners to actively participate in simulated clinical management \[[@CR20], [@CR58]\].

A simulation is considered live if all roles are played by human beings in a real environment with real systems. A training simulation is considered virtual if some roles, systems, and/or the environment is represented by a computer program, mathematically and/or graphically. A training simulation event is considered constructive if all the roles, systems, and environment are represented by a computer program. A combination of live, virtual, and constructive simulations has the potential to allow exploration of complex training scenarios alongside other environmental factors. An advantage of the combination includes being able to foster collaboration and trust under stressful medical situations. A disadvantage of live virtual constructive simulations is the cost \[[@CR59]\].

Simulation Fidelity {#Sec7}
===================

The quality of simulation-based training experience depends on successful engagement with the learner. Achieving engagement depends on a sense of immersion, successful visuals, and simulator responsiveness. It is important for GHS educators to understand the implications of simulation fidelity on achieving learning objectives in order to determine what fidelity is optimal.

Simulation fidelity is how well the simulation represents reality. It is important that simulation technologies and fidelity be appropriately utilized and aligned with the learning objectives \[[@CR60]\]. Simulations should have optimal fidelity to place learners in lifelike situations that provide immediate feedback about questions, decisions, and actions. Simulation fidelity consists of three distinct domains: engineering (physical equipment), environment, and functional \[[@CR61]\]. Engineering is the degree to which the simulator replicates the physical characteristics of the actual task. This is usually directly proportional to the technological complexity and concomitant expense of the simulator. Environmental fidelity refers to visual, auditory, and other sensory feedback the simulator provides. Psychological fidelity is the degree of disbelief that learners perceive from the simulator and their interaction as if in an actual situation the simulator is emulating. Simulation fidelity is often, but not always, related to the level of simulator technology.

Healthcare simulation fidelity can also be expressed from Uwe Laucken's social endeavor perspective of three modes of reality- physical, semantical, and phenomenal. The physical mode are things that can be measured in standard physical measurement dimensions e.g., length, sound frequency, and weight. The semantical mode represents how presented information makes sense and can be logically interpreted. The phenomenal mode includes emotions and beliefs that learners experience during the simulation. The semantical and phenomenal modes represent psychological fidelity \[[@CR62]\].

The concept of simulator fidelity usually implies the degree to which a simulator looks, feels, and act like a human patient. Although this can be a useful guide in designing simulators, this definition emphasizes technological advances in physical resemblance over principles of educational effectiveness. Studies have shown that the degree of fidelity appears to be independent of educational effectiveness. Several concepts associated with fidelity are more useful in explaining educational effectiveness, such as transfer of learning, learner engagement, and suspension of disbelief. It is been proposed to abandon the term fidelity in SBT and replace it with terms reflecting the underlying primary concepts of physical resemblance and functional task alignment, and shift from the current physical emphasis or emphasis on physical resemblance to a focus on functional correspondence between the simulator and applied context \[[@CR63]\].

Simulations can achieve engagement with the learner more successfully if actions they perform in the scenario are followed by visible or audible responses. Human physiology can be simulated by various means including physiology engines, complex state machines (CSMs), simple state machines (SSMs), kinetic models, and static readouts.

Moderate fidelity approaches to simulate physiology are often managed by CSMs. CSMs are computer programs consisting of logical rules and decision tree-based logic that responds to user activity. User actions, simulation timers, and other events trigger different states that change the patient presentation and vital signs. The major disadvantage of CSMs is that they do not respond well to unexpected, complex, or combinational inputs. Undesirable inputs and program complexity are addressed by limiting the variety of possible interventions. Recovery from user errors once a scenario is moved down a decision tree is difficult to program. VR and game-based simulations often use the CSM model.

Low fidelity approaches require less technology, effort, and sophistication to author. Patient simulations can use simple state machines to great effect. SSMs consist of three or more fixed states that alter the appearance, communication, and physiology data of the simulated patient. They lack branching and conditional features of the more complex CSMs yet still offer many of their benefits. They are especially useful in adding a dynamic appearance to a simple case presentation.

For many medical simulation-based educational experiences low fidelity approaches are often adequate if not preferable. Physiology engines are neither necessary nor desirable in many situations because simpler methods for depicting physiology states are often more practical. Physiology engines excel in advanced simulations and exploratory learning where sophisticated learners want to try unexpected things and see accurate responses. Examples of this include anesthesia and resuscitation simulations. CSMs are useful for interactive case scenarios in game-based training because they provide predictable behavior, excellent responsiveness, and can be reasonably complex while appearing to have high fidelity. SSMs are well-suited to interactive case scenarios, lecture presentations, and many activities because they're very easy to author yet are interactive and responsive to user input \[[@CR64]\].

It is been proposed that the notion of high-fidelity versus low-fidelity simulation requiring complete technological replication of reality instead be replaced by accurate representation of real-world cues and stimuli. All aspects of fidelity significantly hinge on the learners perceived realism of the context of the learning episode as opposed to any one particular element \[[@CR65]\]. The balance between costs and higher fidelity SBT depends upon the learning objectives and the learners' level of entering knowledge. The goal is to create an immersive environment which engages the learner. Low fidelity SBT is often as effective as high-fidelity SBT, and the task of the educator is to identify where the costs and learning curves meet \[[@CR46]\].

Expensive, high fidelity simulators predict the real-world flight performance of expert pilots. There is an optimal point beyond which one additional unit of simulator fidelity results in a diminished rate of practical assessment of non-expert pilot performance. The total fidelity concept may be most appropriate for the training and assessment of expert pilots who can identify and process all the visual, aural, and other contextual cues of real-world aviation task. Novice pilots can become overwhelmed with total fidelity. This is because initially novice pilots must first familiarize themselves with the look, shape, location, and feel the actual devices in the cockpit and in the memorization and execution of emergency procedures. It can therefore be deduced that high fidelity is desired in simulation-based assessment devices that attempt to predicted expert performance in real-world situations. However, the same may not hold true for the practical assessment of learners with skill and experience level falling between novice an expert. With part task trainers, novice learners can build confidence and procedural knowledge, while enhancing safety and learning from mistakes \[[@CR60]\].

There is ongoing debate on the effectiveness of training on live tissue models, such as goats, versus synthetic training simulation models. A study done by the United States Army showed that certain procedures were done as effectively on synthetic training models as on live tissue models. Some skills were done better on live tissue models, and studies are ongoing to evaluate new synthetic training models to replace live tissue training. Low fidelity models may be equivalent or better for novice trainees. It is difficult to predict which model might be best for training. Structural fidelity such as physical resemblance may be higher in one model such as a human patient simulator, and functional fidelity such as tissue feel enforces required may be higher in the live tissue model \[[@CR66]\]. While learners may prefer life tissue training over simulation there is been no difference in performance between learners training simulators versus live tissue models \[[@CR67]\]. There is also the cost of the life of an animal to consider and labor to prepare animal models which is increased over synthetic models \[[@CR68]\]. Current initiatives in development of more realistic synthetic manikins include creating common open standards for hardware so the manufacturers and developers can create unique equipment tools which could be implemented on any manikin \[[@CR69]\].

The effectiveness of simulation outweighs cost if human lives are at risk. Cost considerations, however objective and well-developed, should not be the sole concern. Funding decisions for simulation need to include personnel, facilities, equipment, materials, and simulation effectiveness \[[@CR70]\]. Each one of these needs to be approached in the analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation for each of those domains \[[@CR24]\].

Virtual Reality {#Sec8}
===============

Total immersion virtual reality (VR) is a progression from a virtual workbench that creates an all-encompassing virtual environment for the learner displayed in a three-dimensional form. VR enables creating online virtual worlds with virtual patients which can be used for student assessments in clinical scenarios \[[@CR71]\]. The display can be either on a computer screen or can be on a device worn by the learner. A 3-D virtual learning environment can demonstrate the interconnectedness of healthcare practices across disciplines. VR environments can utilize a technique called machinima, which is a method for making movies in the virtual worlds. Its real-time nature favors speed, cost saving, and flexibility over the higher quality of pre-rendered computer animation \[[@CR72]\]. In full immersion virtual reality, the individual wears eye goggles that allow him or her to experience a normal enclosed spaces and interactive environment that he or she can move through and engage elements within, as if doing so in real life.

Scenarios requiring a physiologically responsive virtual patient require a modeling framework to build the virtual patient. This framework allows clinicians to remodel the patient physiology without requiring computer programming expertise. Virtual worlds are live, online, interactive three-dimensional environments in which users interact using speech or text by a personalized avatar. Access requires a modern computer and Internet connection. High fidelity environments can be prohibitively expensive for use on a large scale. The graphical fidelity of Second Life© and open simulators is sufficient to provide a realistic, immersive environment. Second Life, and the open source equivalent OpenSimulator, are low-cost, easily accessible virtual worlds \[[@CR73]\].

Immersive training in a virtual environment has the potential to be a powerful tool to train GHS responders for high consequence, low frequency events such as a terrorist attack. The flexibility of the VR environment allows, with minimal programming effort, modifying avatars to simulate victims of unique hazards or injuries to emphasize specific skills \[[@CR74]\]. Virtual training can be provided at flexible times and in modular components to test rare events. It can assess not only clinical skills, but also organizational proficiency-a key element of disaster management. It can be useful to cost-effectively meet various regulatory requirements and to provide sustainment in addition to initial training \[[@CR75]\]. Simulation can be used to provide just-in-time training for critical care skills to responders who might not use them frequently enough to maintain their proficiency. Virtual simulators for GHS skills difficult to maintain, such as mechanical ventilation, have been developed. These skills will be essential during pandemics or emerging infectious diseases, which often require providers to extend their normal scope of practice into critical care skills \[[@CR76]\].

Augmented reality is a combination of digital and physical media. Augmented reality adds computer-generated imagery to everyday objects to provide additional information about the object in the environment to a learner. An example of augmented reality is Body Explorer© which uses a projector mounted above the patient simulator to provide x-ray vision views of anatomy, physiology, and clinical procedures. Microsoft HoloLens© is a mixed reality head-mounted device. The see-through holographic computer allows one to view high-definition holograms within his or her learning space. Working in the virtual environment allows learners to experience a realistic work situation, explore information and action options, and receive feedback from the virtual patient as they proceed. VR systems can shorten the learning curve, decrease practice time, and improve learning outcomes \[[@CR77]\].

Training healthcare teams in online, virtual environments with dynamic virtual patients is an effective method of training for management of mass casualty incidents. Live exercises are the accepted "gold standard" for healthcare disaster exercises, but they are costly and time-consuming to organize, and may be disruptive to local services. These drills are expensive to provide and require abundant resources, including volunteers to play patients, moulage artists, and participation by many healthcare and safety personnel, taking instructors and trainees away from their normal duties for extended periods of time. Despite the cost and disruption of organizing and running major incident exercises there is little evidence of their effectiveness in improving the preparedness of an organization for a major incident response. Low-cost virtual worlds have been successfully developed and tested for preparation and training multiagency and multisite major incident responses. Virtual environments are more immersive over tabletop exercises, placing participants into a realistic and stressful environment which can be based upon their local or novel surroundings. Scenarios can be reset rerun within seconds to maximize the resource availability and cost effectiveness, enabling participants to perform and gain an understanding of multiple key roles. The ability to record and playback the scenarios from a point of view of each participant enables accurate and structured debriefing, either by expert facilitators or peers, which is difficult to achieve in a large-scale live or tabletop exercise. Virtual worlds also have the advantage of replicating exactly out location resources in a healthcare facility. Trainees do not have to be present at the same location to play their avatar roles, drills can be conducted at any time of day or night; a variety of patient conditions remodeled to simulate the complexity of a real mass casualty incident, even deaths. Scenarios can be run more than once in a short period of time allowing trainees to learn from their mistakes; and trainees performance during the simulation recapture for playback and assessment after the after the event \[[@CR73], [@CR78]\].

VR simulation has been shown to be equivalent to live simulation with standardized patients in assessing mass casualty triage skills, including identifying and treating bioterrorism diseases \[[@CR75], [@CR79]--[@CR82]\] In a dynamic VR learning environment, each victim can be triaged multiple times, first in primary triage and again in a secondary triage area. This enables users to test their knowledge in a wide range of victim scenarios and receive immediate feedback \[[@CR83]\]. Novice learners have demonstrated improved triage and mass casualty intervention scores, speed, and self-efficacy during an iterative, fully immersed virtual reality experience \[[@CR84]\].

Team training with online virtual world simulation yields comparable results as are achieved with the traditional method for simulation-based team training with instrumented manikin- based simulation and a real physical environment. VR scenarios can be presented to multiple trainees simultaneously over time to geographically dispersed locations, reducing costs \[[@CR85]\].

VR provides flexible, consistent, on-demand training options. VR is an effective training platform for rare GHS incidents where high level performance is critical, but difficult to rehearse, such as CBRNE incidents \[[@CR81]\]. A VR hybrid approach has been successfully used to simulate Ebola treatment centers. By immersion in a highly realistic Ebola treatment center projected on the wall, learners advance to accomplish competency-based specific operational skills by using real equipment and performing procedures on manikins. This hybrid simulation model provides trainees opportunities to integrate different evaluation methodologies, such as using fluorescent liquid or powder under ultraviolet light to measure the degree of exposure, and video cameras for education replay and educational analysis \[[@CR86]\].

VR has the ability to record and assess patient flow aspects of the simulated mass casualty incident response, from individual patient movements to overall nontechnical and team performance. The visual layout can be customized to match actual hospitals to prepare local staff or site-specific responses or scenarios. The virtual healthcare facility allows learners to recognize the need to prioritize the availability of "downstream" beds with higher levels of care in intensive care units versus focusing primarily on the "upstream" management of acutely presenting patients, and actions can be recorded, replaced, and reflected upon \[[@CR87]\]. VR simulations are effective in identification of bottlenecks, crowd control issues, and resource needs to educate key hospital decision-makers about disaster procedures prior to a full-scale drill \[[@CR88]\].

Individual GHS skills can be assessed in online 3-D virtual world simulations using virtual patients. Commercial software such as Second Life©, a 3-D virtual accessible via the Internet can be used to provide simulations. Learners are able to navigate through the virtual world and manage a virtual patient via an avatar, an online character. The inherent benefits of 3-D virtual patients can be extended to every GHS specialty that encompasses patient contact \[[@CR71]\].

Computer-based virtual patients are not being utilized to create high fidelity simulated patient interactions. The term virtual patient is used to represent a variety of developing technologies to create interactive computer models of the patient-provider interaction, simulating communication and information gathering, and allowing the user to apply diagnostic reasoning. Computer-based virtual patients can be integrated into GHS curricula in a flexible manner. The most efficient use of these cases is for institutions to exchange, edit and reuse them, and create a pool of cases for general use. To overcome these challenges a virtual patient working group was established by MedBiquitous, a nonprofit organization accredited by the American National Standards Institute to develop information technology standards for VR patients \[[@CR20], [@CR58]\].

VR can also incorporate adaptive educational technologies. Learners vary greatly in knowledge and a one size for all approach is insufficient. Adaptive educational technologies can address learning challenges presented by complex learning performance environments such as GHS, and can minimize the amount of time in which advanced learners are bored and struggling learners are overwhelmed. Adaptive learning technologies include software that can partially mimic a simulation educator to meet immediate and long-term needs of leaners learners with minimal or no human intervention \[[@CR89]\].

Simulation Applications in Health Security Exercises {#Sec9}
====================================================

Simulation exercises are an essential component of GHS emergency preparedness and response. While training is essential, responders need the ability to practice what they've been taught in order to build their confidence to be able to apply those skills in the event of an emergency. The Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) provides a set of guiding principles for exercise programs as well as a common approach to exercises \[[@CR90], [@CR91]\]. The WHO recommends nations include simulation exercises in monitoring and evaluation to test the actual functionality of their required International Health Regulations (IHR) core capacity and share lessons and best practices with other countries and stakeholders. Protocols for national simulation exercises include table-top exercises, skill drills, national functional assessment exercises, or full-scale exercises, which may be combined. Simulation exercises have been identified as a key component in the validation of core capacities under the IHR monitoring and evaluation framework. They play a key role in identifying the strengths and gaps in the development and implementation of preparedness and response measures \[[@CR68], [@CR92], [@CR93]\].

Functional exercises represent an important link between disaster planning and disaster response. Although these exercises are widely performed, no standardized method exist for their evaluation. Conducting a functional exercise requires extensive preparation, and large amounts of time and money are often required. The effectiveness of standard disaster drills as a tool for hospital preparedness is difficult to determine due to the logistical challenges of conducting these exercises and their effect on normal healthcare operations \[[@CR94]\].

Simulations have been shown to have equivalent results compared with live standardized patients. Participants rated simulators equivalent with respect to realism, disease representation, physical examination findings, and administering treatments. Simulators also offer the advantage of less variability than live actor patients in case presentation and progression \[[@CR95]\]. Interactive screen-based simulation is potentially easier and more convenient to accomplish with computerized mass casualty scenarios than having live moralized standardized patients for mass casualty incident drills. Computerized simulations did not have the psychological fidelity of standardized patient drills and functional fidelity. The ability of the simulation to portray realistic inputs and outputs by the participant is important \[[@CR96]\]. To maximize the benefit of these exercises, accurate evaluation of the actions carried out during the exercise is necessary \[[@CR97]\]. Computerized simulations have ability to include built-in evaluations and debriefing.

Most clinical personnel are unfamiliar with the complex processes, equipment, and unwavering attention to the small but necessary details associated with low-frequency, high-consequence GHS events. An advantage of simulation is a re-creation of a safe and realistic environment where trainees can gain and maintain essential skills. Simulations may include practice with the use of cognitive aids and checklists. Simulation may also be used for testing and validating action protocols before actual implementation and the actual context of care \[[@CR98]\]. Internet-distributable training programs that provide course materials and built-in evaluation tools to train healthcare workers in high risk infectious disease responses, such as EVD, are available. Courses include an online self-study component, a hands-on simulation workshop, and a data driven performance assessment toolset to provide debriefing \[[@CR99]\]. The U.S. military has recognized that simulation training is an integral component for EID outbreak preparedness, and created a program of instruction outlining a formalized EVD training program using high fidelity simulation replicating the work environment inside an Ebola treatment unit \[[@CR100]\].

Multidisciplinary simulations have demonstrated gaps in systems that could expose responders to EVD. Walk-through evaluations do not provide information on latent threats at the same level of granularity as a full-scale simulation. Improvements may not be accomplished with a "one and done" simulation experience, and longer periods for deeper simulations may be required. This type of effort is not possible without an investment in simulation educators, technologists, and a robust simulation infrastructure \[[@CR101]\].

Simulations integrating video recording of provider behavior can be used to assess the effectiveness of PPE techniques. Ultraviolet tracers, liquids that fluoresce under ultraviolet light, can be used to simulate provider self-contamination while doffing PPE. The UV tracer is a useful analog of contaminated bodily fluids because it spreads easily and its spread decreased with the use of barrier methods. This model can be used during simulations to measure the effectiveness of different forms of PPE and provider competencies for appropriately donning and doffing PPE \[[@CR102]\]. Video recording of simulations have been used to identify PPE errors for failure modes and effects analyses. Human factors methodologies can identify error-prone steps, delineate the relationship between errors in self contamination, and suggest remediation strategies. Simulations can assist in probing processes to identify latent system hazards and human factor effects \[[@CR29], [@CR76], [@CR103]\].

Simulation can be used to teach teamwork for multiple patient casualty scenarios. Teamwork is a critical aspect in response to multiple patient casualties. Team situational awareness, team leadership, coordination, and information exchange are core team processes required for team performance and multiple patient casualty scenarios. Relevant behaviors and sub-behaviors within these processes can be observed in simulations \[[@CR104]\].

Game-Based Learning Health Security Applications {#Sec10}
================================================

The benefits of simulation are well documented, however the significant expense in human resources required to deliver traditional manikin or standardized patient simulations have resulted in questions on whether such resource intensive modalities are needed. Game-based learning (GBL), which falls under the umbrella of simulation, is poised to take on a greater role in GHS training. As the number of serious games for healthcare training continues to grow, having schemas that organize how educators approach their development and evaluation is essential \[[@CR105]\].

GBL is a disruptive technology that sits at the intersection of high-fidelity simulation, computer-based learning, and distance education \[[@CR106]\]. Games with the purpose of improving an individual's knowledge, skills, and attitudes are called serious games \[[@CR107]\]. Similar to aviation simulators which train pilots in emergency procedures, serious games have been used to train surgeons in situational awareness for addressing crises and their ability to anticipate nonroutine adverse events during surgery \[[@CR0108]\]. Serious games have been used to train forward combat casualty care medical personnel in a hostile remote environment advanced lifesaving procedures and trauma triage to non-trauma specialists \[[@CR109]--[@CR111]\].

Games should be used for targeted learning objectives, and should align with classroom activities, and not confuse liking with learning \[[@CR112]\]. Educational game design and development is a process of defining learning and assessment goals, determining what is needed to achieve those goals, developing an appropriate simulation, and validating its effectiveness. The methodology often used is the ADDIE instructional design model of analysis, design, development, improvement, and evaluate. Portions of the methodology may require a compromise between educators and developers because instruction and assessment requirements may dictate selection of a particular genre platform. Learning outcomes from simulations also depend how well the domain instruction is integrated into the simulation due to cognitive load theory. Cognitive load is the total amount of mental activity imposed on working memory at a point in time. Extraneous cognitive load is a load caused by any unnecessary stimuli. These are key design considerations when designing educational games \[[@CR113]\]. Achieving the proper balance between entertainment and instruction in a game is essential and can be difficult to attain. Serious games are an experiential activity, rather than a presentation requiring memorization of facts. Learning goals and gameplay are often not disclosed to the user. Often the user learns by playing the game, where discovery in itself may be part of the gameplay \[[@CR114]\].

GBL simulations have the interactivity of high-fidelity simulation with the added benefits of convenience, scalability, and easy distribution. An important concept in game-based learning is the concept of flow. A common colloquialism for this concept is "being in the zone". Flow is a mental state in which the person is fully engaged, focused, and committed to the success of the activity. Inducing a flow state is a key goal in game-based learning. A learner cannot consciously force themselves into a flow state, but three conditions make flow more likely: (1) the learner must be immersed in an activity which the goals are clearly stated; (2) the learner must believe they possess the skills to overcome the perceived challenge; (3) the task must include prompting coherent feedback allowing learned to adjust their performance to accommodate changing demands \[[@CR106]\].

Every learner decision in a game can be exported to a learning management system. This ability to track assist learners to assess their own progress, and can used both for formative and summative assessment. GBL utilizes the concept of chaining. Chaining is an instructional concept attributed to B.F. Skinner. Chaining is achieved by breaking down complex behavior of the multiple individual behaviors called links. Each link must be mastered before moving onto the next, and each link reinforces the behaviors mastered before it. This is also known as laddering or scaffolding. GBL uses this to teach complex tasks through small interwoven, interactive links \[[@CR106]\].

The development of learning games is complex. Game development requires expertise in GHS, education, and technology development to create the complex design, modeling, and scoring required to make an effective game. Game development can be costly and require lengthy development time. Proposed frameworks for game development have been proposed using a three-phase development process. The first phase is preparation and design. This includes identifying and funding the appropriate members needed to develop the technical components i.e. game developers, GHS content subject matter experts, and users. A development schedule to include frequent meeting should be agreed upon. The second component in this phase is a subject matter concepts transfer. The SMEs demonstrate how to perform tasks, allowing game developers to ask questions and take notes and photographs for reference. One of the key challenges in game development is difficulty conveying expert concepts to nonexpert developers. Concepts transfer helps orient the game developers to the information to be shared or used in the game. Content production, including any necessary physiological modeling incorporating existing evidence, guidelines, and expert derived algorithms is completed during this phase with storyboards describing the flow and required functionality of the game. The second phase is development of wireframes, which are illustrations of proposed game components and assist in visual communication design of the structure, functionality, and learner interface. The third phase is a formative evaluation. This starts with usability testing to identify content, design, functionality, and usability problems with the game, and should include both subject matter experts and end-users. After usability testing is complete and all edits have been made, the final product is delivered for beta testing \[[@CR115]\].

Before GHS educators consider using serious games as solutions for GHS competencies, it is important to understand that the problem is being addressed by the game and that a proposed claim of effectiveness is indeed trustworthy. The functionality of a serious game differs from that of a mobile health application. Mobile health applications communicate information where as a game requires the user to operate or interact with the content, with the ultimate goal to change one's behavior in real life, i.e. learning \[[@CR108]\].

Distributed Telesimulation {#Sec11}
==========================

Distributed simulation is a method to increase GHS access to SBT worldwide. Distributed simulation is providing SBT over the Internet, utilizing real-time videoconferencing or asynchronous computer-based virtual reality. Distributed simulation can increase access to SBT and to provide just-in-time training to the learners at the right time and place \[[@CR116]\]. Training effectiveness of simulation by remote facilitation is as effective as traditional locally facilitated simulation. Remote simulation can be a viable alternative method, especially where experienced SBT facilitators are limited \[[@CR117]\].

SBT can be delivered electronically to remote areas far from the simulation center faculty that cannot logistically support their own local simulation program, either because of space, simulators, or staff. Simulation distributed from a central location can be provided asynchronously to other facilities regardless of time zone differences, facilitating participation when learner schedules allow. Distributed simulation can provide SBT to GHS responders who do not have adequately-resourced simulation programs or the additional capacity to provide required training for new programs \[[@CR50]\]. The concept of distance-based simulation training is based on remote access to the central simulation facility and its patient simulator from any number of distant training sites located anywhere that has adequate communications, or alternatively having the patient simulator located at a distant site with learners and connected to a central simulation faculty site. SBT can be conducted under the guidance of an expert teacher physically present at the central simulation facility \[[@CR118]\].

High-frequency, low-fidelity distributed simulation has been used to prepare health-care workers on EBV personal protective equipment using virtual reality in a "fragile health system" and low literacy levels in Liberia. This project utilized lightweight laptop computers and off-the-shelf (OTS) software to create a virtual reality immersive and an interactive clinical environment \[[@CR39]\]. The American College of Surgeons Advanced Trauma Life Support course has been effectively taught by distance learning, including the skills station components of the course. For troubleshooting, quality control, and for assisting with the skills teaching there should be faculty at the remote course site \[[@CR119]\].

Three domains of successful SBT applications in resource limited global health applications have been described. The first is the ability to provide academic affiliations to academically trained clinicians in remote areas. Secondly, SBT can provide mastery-based instruction to those who otherwise would not have access to it. Thirdly, it can develop partnerships between community-based traditional healers and professional health-care workers \[[@CR120]\].

Distributed simulation enables deployment of GHS "train the trainers" programs to remote areas. This model has the advantage of overcoming cultural barriers to instruction and can lead to providing a lasting GHS training infrastructure in the region. There are many benefits to the model. These programs leverage limited resources to create sustainable educational systems, which are the central part of developing a public health system. Once a cadre of experienced educators is created in the host country, education can proceed in an exponential fashion with proper ongoing support. Another benefit of this model is a consultant trainers do not need to uproot themselves from the home country, which could be disruptive to their careers and family. Working with their host to develop curricula allows the idiosyncrasies of local practice to be incorporated into the curriculum. It is suggested that trainers first develop their courses alongside their sponsors, then practice administering the course together, and finally deliver the course with the consultants present only in a supportive role which can be done through remote simulation \[[@CR94]\].

Distance-based distributed simulation integrates multiple innovative technology-enhanced learning (TEL) concepts, particularly telepresence, focused on digitally distributed simulation to remote locations. Telepresence is the experience of being fully present at a live real world location remote from one's own physical location. TEL can establish telepresence by various means. The telepresence established by distance-based distributed simulation facilitates students from different sites being able to learn vicariously through observation of the simulation at another site. Vicarious learning by observers and remote debriefing can increase the number of learners per SBT session and increase remotely delivered SBT utilization. Vicarious learning has been demonstrated to be an effective as direct learning if augmented with observation scripts provided to the learners. Observation scripts focus learners' attention on important objectives of the simulation and can improve peer feedback \[[@CR121]\].

There are logistical and pedagogical challenges to providing SBT in resource-constrained areas. Limited technology infrastructures may limit SBT to low-fidelity simulators. Simulation should be combined with hands-on learning, particularly for psychomotor skills. Care must be taken to ensure that SBT is aligned with local cultural norms and is respectful of local health-care customs and traditions, including recognizing that roles of different professionals may vary, particularly roles of-non-traditional healers, and uses of different medications and therapies \[[@CR122], [@CR123]\],

Remote facilitated simulation-based learning is technically feasible with low-cost, pre-existing, and easy access resources. This can be applied to any simulators driven by personal computer. A remote facilitator can control the simulator and provide simulation training and debriefing to trainees. This type of approach can enable novice facilitators to learn how experienced facilitators run sessions and debrief remotely. These applications can enhance dissemination of SBT and globalization of training efficiently, leading to standardization of patient care \[[@CR124]\]. Distributed simulation can be enhanced by integrating application sharing software into simulations \[[@CR125]\]. Having learners utilize GHS-related desktop or mobile applications that are demonstrated and screen-shared by remote facilitators can reinforce their use.

Simulation-based medical education may be difficult to adopt in developing countries because it requires expensive equipment, adequate facilities, and experienced staff members. Challenges to overcome simulation-based training in developing countries may include difficulty in transporting high-technology equipment and solving equipment problems that occur on site without communications to technical assistance \[[@CR126]\]. Distributed simulation facilitators should be well prepared and utilize a checklist for simulation related activities to prepare both the broadcast and the learner remote sites and also utilize a script for instructing local and remote learners on the expectations of the simulation \[[@CR127]\].

A potential barrier to expanding SBT is the availability of qualified SBT instructors. Allowing instructors to remotely observe and debrief simulation sessions can make simulation-based instruction more convenient, thus expanding the pool of instructors available. The debriefing instructor can be remote from the actual simulation and still provide real-time feedback and discussion on the performance of learners \[[@CR128]\].

Instructors may face challenges to master the technology and achieve a telepresence with learners \[[@CR129]\]. Remotely facilitated simulation can be optimized through short training sessions for remote learners on the technical aspects, such as camera and audio equipment familiarization. It has been recommended that a prior face-to-face meeting may enable nonverbal cues to be recognized during subsequent teleconferencing and helps to clarify visual and social cues \[[@CR130]\].

Learners in remotely facilitated simulation-based training have reported feeling uncomfortable without instructors present, that communication was a barrier to learning, and that the quality of instruction was inferior. Learners may be willing to overlook remote facilitated simulation-based training deficiencies because these were outweighed by perceived benefits of having access to simulation-based training versus not having access at all. Although learners may consider remote facilitation simulation experiences less positive than locally facilitated it has not shown to have a measurable impact on knowledge or learning outcomes \[[@CR131]\].

As in live SBT, an integral component of distributed simulation is debriefing, during which learning and reflection are greatest. To be maximally effective, debriefing should be performed by facilitators who have both experience in the subject matter and have a strong understanding of debriefing principles. Qualified instructors to facilitate post-simulation debriefing may be inadequate in remote locations, resulting in suboptimal educational experiences for learners. By connecting SBT educators from geographically distant areas, learners are exposed to faculty who can provide content expertise and high-quality debriefing \[[@CR132]\].

Distributed simulation has the ability to be integrated into existing telemedicine systems and vice versa. This would accomplish dual purposes of training and providing real-time or asynchronous mentoring and consultations with higher level care facilities. Remote telemedicine consultations to minimally-trained providers in resource-constrained situations has been demonstrated to be effective \[[@CR133]\]. Coupling these two technologies can be synergistic for GHS preparedness.

Modeling and Simulation for Global Health Security Preparedness {#Sec12}
===============================================================

As computing resources become more affordable and modeling and simulation capabilities become more advanced, modeling and simulation offer greater far-reaching benefits to support GHS training and decision making. Although the terms modeling and simulation are often used interchangeably, they are distinct terms. Modeling is a representation of an object or phenomena, which is used by simulation. Models are mathematical, physical, or logical representations of a system, entity, phenomena, or process. Models are used by simulation to predict the future state. Simulation is a representation of the functioning of a system or process. Through simulation, a model may be implemented with unlimited variations, producing complex scenarios. These capabilities allow analysis and understanding of how individual elements interact can affect the simulated GHS environment.

Modeling and simulation can provide rehearsal environments for GHS responder personnel. Modeling and simulation can answer "what if" questions and provide an experimentation or training environment that may not otherwise be realized.

Models and simulations are set up to locate the peaks and valleys and performance envelopes, so systems can be optimized prior to development. Dynamic GHS events, such as pandemics, mass casualty events, or pandemics challenge GHS decision-makers with uncertainty, complexity, and rapid change. Modeling and simulation virtual environments allow learners to interact with the virtual environments to test hypotheses, such as analyzing acute disease epidemiology by investigating a disease outbreak in a virtual community. Modeling the simulation offers great potential to inform thinking by enabling the examination of complex problems \[[@CR134]\].

Modeling can be used to assist in GHS, such as mass care after a disaster. Predicting patient load in mass gatherings is a nonlinear problem, with a nonlinear relationship between patient presentations and multiple event characteristics. There is a positive correlation between environmental factors. Modeling can be useful for predicting patient presentation numbers not only for planned mass gatherings but for unplanned mass security events \[[@CR135]\].

Modeling has been used to assist hospitals in planning for surge operations during a future influenza pandemic. Models allow for changes in the length of stay, ventilator usage, and the attack rate of the virus. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) developed FluSurge to estimate daily demands of patients and resource use for a flu epidemic \[[@CR136]\]. FluSurge is available as a downloadable Excel spreadsheet online. A software tool, the Hospital Surge Evaluation Tool, was recently developed by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to support live surge capacity drills and tabletop exercises \[[@CR137]\].

Modeling has also been used to predict disaster responses for 25 major US cities using a hybrid of geographic information systems and dynamic modeling. The Disaster Response Simulation Model provides emergency preparedness and health systems planners more realistic estimates for mass casualty events. It identified longer wait and transport times needed to distribute high numbers of patients to distant trauma centers in sudden-impact disasters, which created predictable increases in mortality and trauma center resource utilization \[[@CR137]\].

Modeling and simulation can be used to assess and enhance hospital surge capacity \[[@CR139]\]. It is recommended that emergency planners collaborate with human factors and industrial engineers who are experts in risk analysis, modeling, and systems analysis. Individual hospitals may assess their surge capacity and flow constraints by using analytic tools or computational modeling to examine patient flow analysis, staff utilization efficiencies, hospital bed the man patterns, throughput, and wait times \[[@CR140]\]. Different strategies to expand hospital surge capacity, such as opening unlicensed beds, canceling elective admissions, and implementing reverse triage can be interactively evaluated \[[@CR141]\]. Computer simulation modeling to assess the effect on emergency department length of stay of increasing the number emergency department beds versus altering the admitted patient departures from the ED has been used to find the optimum patient flow interventions \[[@CR142]\].

Modeling has been combined with statistical process control methods to visualize opportunities to improve surge capacity during a mass casualty incident. Modeling can allow a reproducible and reusable instrument to measure surge capacity. A standardized simulation scenario can be used to develop baseline metrics in a simulation repeated under various conditions to quantify the relative changes in surge capacity \[[@CR143]\]. Modeling has been used to incorporate human movement trajectory data during triage drills by tracking patient movement and providing data for optimization of use of limited spatial resources within a triage post \[[@CR144]\].

Discrete event simulations are widely used to model a number of healthcare settings and successfully assess patient flows. The benefits of discrete event modeling to iteratively design and test technologies and work processes, such as an electronic patient tracking system, allows assessment of human performance measures before they are implemented. Unexpected consequences may ensue from these technological solutions that they failed to provide support for providers work activities and have negative consequences on performance and potential patient safety \[[@CR145]\]. Discrete event modeling is applicable to GHS contingency planning, such as deployable field hospitals and EVD treatment centers.

Before using a simulation to draw conclusions or provide recommendations, it is necessary to build the blocks of the modeled process, flows, resources, and constraints, acquire accurate figures for input to the system, and validate the model against empirical evidence. Professional versions of such software can have prohibitive purchasing or licensing costs and require significant internal or consulting resources to program, test, and produce accurate estimates. Spreadsheet simulations have been explored for simulation modeling and are nearly as effective as traditional simulations but easier to use, understand, and implement. Spreadsheet software is widely available at a fraction of the cost of discrete event simulation software \[[@CR146]\].

Accurate modeling requires data, and data on GHS events can be challenging to obtain. To fill this gap GHS planners can leverage military medical data collection and modeling and simulation efforts. The U.S. Department of Defense has collected data on wounds, diseases, treatments and patient outcomes in military conflicts since 2004. This data makes up part of the Joint Theater Trauma Registry and includes similar data collected by other military branches. It is been proposed to combine this data with nonmilitary data such as from the National Trauma Databank to develop a modeling and simulation databank for medical disaster responses, including primary care for illnesses that may or may not be directly related to the disaster itself. However, rigorous long-term efforts must be made to collect disaster response patient care data during GHS events, including the number and types of injuries and illnesses seen by responders. Empirically-based modeling and simulation can help GHS disaster planners be prepared for the infrequent but "Predictable surprise" \[[@CR147], [@CR148]\].

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

SBT and modeling have the potential to be GHS workforce multipliers by reaching out to responders who have limited access to training. SBT has demonstrated its effectiveness and positive return on investment. Challenges with initial front-end funding remain. An adequate Internet infrastructure is required to effectively utilize remote distributed SBT, which may limit SBT deployment in resource-constrained regions. New technologies continue to increase Internet coverage in developing countries and improved bandwidth in developed countries. Instructional designers and serious game developers are continuing to decrease the need for high-speed networks while simultaneously mobile device manufacturers are increasing the processing speeds and memory of mobile devices.

GHS educators need to learn how to leverage SBT technologies to reach the public health workforce. GHS educators also will need to collaborate with software developers and instructional designers to ensure that the goals of increasing public health workers' competencies are achieved by aligning SBT fidelity with learner objectives.

SBT is a tool, not a technology, and simulation faculty and facilitators need to be familiar with the principles of simulation education, particularly learner immersion and debriefing skills. GHS leaders should prioritize obtaining funding support for increased SBT deployment to address the public health workforce shortages and capability gaps.
